SPAIN

ORGANIZER:
REAL FEDERACIÓN AERONAÚTICA ESPAÑOLA
CLUB ALTAIR SPORT
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Championship officials
 Event Director:

Mª Jesús Martínez
 Competition Director: José Luis Esteban
 Deputy Director:
Miguel Monzón
 Chief Marshall:
Sergio Esteban
All of them have large experience in National and International Microlight
competitions, as organizers, competitors and Spanish team staff.

Event director Mº Jesús Martínez
 Commercial Director Construction

Companies
 Team Coordinator in telephone
companies
 Paragliding Pilot

Competition director: José Luis Esteban

 Biologist and computer scientist working for an IT company
 Hang glider and microlight pilot
 Spanish microlight champion (WL2) in 1996, 2nd in 1995
 Developer of geodetic software for flight track analysis (used in 11 CIMA-FAI

competitions)
 Attended 18 CIMA-FAI competitions since 1992 as Director (3), Chief Scorer
(4), Jury (3), Monitor (3), Steward (1), Team Leader (2)

Deputy director: Miguel Monzón

 Aeronautical engineer
 Developer of flight simulation software for military aircraft
 Paraglider and microlight pilot
 Instructor in marshal courses
 Competition Director in Spanish microlight championships
 Attended a number of CIMA-FAI competitions since 1992 as marshal, team

leader or assistant to the director

Chief Marshall: Sergio Esteban
 Aeronautical engineer
 Runs a factory manufacturing precision

measurement instruments
 Hang glider and microlight pilot
 Chief marshal in two CIMA-FAI
competitions

Dates
August 2012
 Training, aircraft inspection, registration:

From tuesday, 7th to friday, 10th
 Opening Ceremony:

Saturday, 11th
 First Competition briefing:

Saturday, 11th
 Contest Flying Days:

From saturday 11th to Friday 17th
 Closing Ceremony, Prize-giving:

Saturday, 18th

Entry fees
 Entry fees:
 450 € for each pilot
 450 € for each co-pilot (navigator)
 100 € for each Team Leader
 Free for assistants and others
 Entry fees will be reduce by 50€ before 1 April
 Entry fees will be increased by 50 € after 31 Jun 2012

 Entry fee includes:
 Competition operations (setting, controlling and evaluating the tasks)
 All competition materials (maps, task descriptions, control point atlases, etc.)
 One copy of the official map
 Free use of the airport and free entry to all official events.
 Camping place for each team with water and electricity
 Preferential prices to eat

Official map
 1:200.000 map:
 Datum ED-50, UTM Projection. Updated to end of 2010.
 Based on the touristic province maps, joined continuously. This is not an









aeronautical map, but in this range of scale is the only choice, as the
1:100.000 and 1:250.000 maps, from the Spanish Army, are not longer
updated from the 90s. This map is, however, accurate.
A geotiff generated by the National Geographic Office will be available in the
Competition Web Site.
For the competition, the map will be improved erasing some useless layers, as
municipal limits, and adding other information, as main forest areas and high
voltage electric wires, and of course no flying areas, as we have access to the
original vectorial files. This job is being made by a mapping company.
A printed copy of the flying area (800x800 mm, high resolution print,
plasticised) will be included in the entry fee for all competitors.
That means a square flying area of 160 x 160 km available to perform the
tasks.
Up to 500 copies will be available at print cost (3 €).
In addition, for each navigation task, a colour printed copy A4 or A3 will be
given to all competitors.

MAP PORTION SAMPLE

